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A Homily by “Burning Bush Moment”
The Rev’d Jo Popham          Nativity of the Lord

December 24, 2010
Luke 2:1-20

I love the way that the signs and symbols we have for Christmas have come to us from

all different countries. We are so blessed here in Canada, for our stories, our customs, our

“holy stories” are very close to our hearts but also close to their origins. We are a new

country and our customs have not been completely assimilated into a common story

without roots in our former homelands. People from all over the world have settled here

and brought with them a rich heritage. And their customs have become joined with others

to become our collective Christmas traditions.

We put up our Christmas tree here last Sunday after the last Advent service. And as

gold and red stars were hung on the tree I realized the Christmas tree might be yet

another metaphor for God (with apologies to God for making using yet one more

metaphor to describe you). We know that God spoke to us out of the burning bush. Could

lighting our Christmas tree ablaze with colour be a sort of burning bush moment for us at

Christmastime? Were we were standing on holy ground right here?

Earlier this evening, the children and I took off our shoes as we entered into the holy

story of the birth of Christ. Taking our shoes off or putting on some special clothing, like

my white stole and celebratory cope (that I just took of to preach) are ways of honouring

the story, of acknowledging that there is something holy happening every time we hear or

tell about the signs and wonders that surrounded Jesus’s birth. The children explored the

traditions that were brought here to us on this continent by immigrants from Western

Europe, the wonderful story of St. Nicholas – a wealthy man who had a heart for the poor

and wore his Bishop’s finery to attract those who were in need. One story tells of his

generosity to a poor family by supplying gold coins for three daughters so that they could

marry and start their own families. He slipped the coins into their shoes or into their
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stockings that were drying by the hearth in the dark of night so that the glory would be

God’s not his own. Oranges in the toe of Christmas stockings symbolize this gift to the

three maidens. St. Nicholas also carried a shepherd’s staff , a bishop’s crozier, with him

always. Candy canes we hang on our Christmas trees became a symbol of his care for the

needy, his tending of lost sheep. Ukrainians and Dutch peoples are among those who

celebrate the Saint Day for St. Nicholas.

What other signs do we see that allow us to enter into the story of Jesus’s birth?

Luke’s gospel tells us that the sign the shepherds were looking for was “the child lying in

a manger.” The angel of the Lord appeared to shepherds in the field and told them “This

will be a sign for you: you will find a child wrapped in bands of cloth and lying in a

manger” (2:12). The shepherds found the sign they were looking for – they found the

baby Jesus. And then they “returned to their fields, glorifying and praising God for all

they had heard and seen, as it had been told them” (2:20). The shepherds “made known

what had been told them about this child” (2:17) that this baby in the manger “born … in

the city of David” would become a Savior, the Messiah, the Lord.”(2:11).

If we were looking for a sign of the savior right here in the church what would we

look for? Our Christmas tree, ablaze with light originally came to us from Germany.

Martin Luther was inspired by the starry heavens, and one night he brought a fir tree into

his home and attached lighted candles to its branches. To him – and to us – the tree

pointed up to heaven. Fir means fire and fire is an ancient symbol for the spirit. So we use

evergreens to represent the ever-burning fire of life. The green of the tree signifies life

throughout the whole year, not just at Christmas time. Decorative balls represent the

planets teaching us that all the universe can be touched by the Incarnation – by Jesus

coming to everyone everywhere as God among us. Gold balls remind us of the gold coins

that St. Nicholas gave away to the poor and needy. And the stars, they are the star of

Bethlehem, what else, and the star that settled over where the baby Jesus lay in a manger.
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Of course we know the Christmas tree, along with using other greens to adorn our

homes and the church as signs of renewal of life as Jesus comes again and again to us,

and we know this is a reinterpretation of pagan rites. In ancient times evergreen trees and

branches they were used to commemorate the feast of Saturnalia – the birth of the SUN in

the western sky at the Winter Solstice. We also adopted the giving of gifts during

Saturnalia as a Christian sign when we selected December 25th to announce the birth of

the SON, the Son of God, to the world.

The Christmas tree in a way can tell our stories and unite us to the great story – the

holy story – we celebrate tonight. For many of us the ornaments and decorations we put

in our homes at this time of the year indeed do tell our story. Two of our most treasured

ornaments on our Christmas tree at home look like pieces of waste paper to most people.

Every year they are the last two items we hang on our tree amidst our red and gold lights.

They are two hospital wristbands from Christmas Eve more than a decade ago. Our two

oldest had an accident driving to pick up their great aunt from church. Our youngest boy

was playing the oboe with the choir at our church. And the girls were out shopping, of

course. Not far from Aunt Weebish’s church a van crashed into the boys, and they hit

their heads and had concussions. One of them had amnesia, which made for an interesting

Christmas morning. But we received the best Christmas gift that year: Matthew and Troy

were given back to us whole – they were reborn that Christmas. So we still hang their

hospital bracelets on the tree as a sign of their how blessed we are.

So for me, as for many of us, the sign of gift giving is very real. Experiencing rebirth

is very real. Christ really is reborn in us every year at this time. I invite you to experience

yet another gift as we celebrate the gift of Christ, God here among us at the Lord’s

Supper. I won’t ask you to take off your shoes, but know that when you come to the altar

rail to receive a blessing or holy food, you will be walking on holy ground.

Will you pray with me?
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Gracious God: we thank you for all of your gifts to us. We have prepared ourselves –

our homes and our hearts – for the coming of your son Jesus the Christ, for his rebirth in

our own lives and the lives of all people. Now on this Christmas may we all receive

Christ with joy. May we recognize the sign of the baby in the manger – as the shepherds

did more than 2000 years ago – and all your many gifts as signs of your real presence

among us. And may we be equipped to go out as the shepherds to tell all that we have

heard and seen. In Christ’s name we pray. Amen.


